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I Long live the King i

I The Casties have casted

I man
William Jennings Bryan is a grand

Gentlemen who lost election bets callI them bets noires I

I L tah did herself proud And how I

proud we are of Utah

The biennial election is a perennial iI question in Massachusetts

Let McKinley put aside that CorsicanI air and become an American

Th ° county will now have a countyI court that Is a county court

In Utah every Democratic valley wasi exilted
lou

every Republican hill made

Mark Hanna claiming Texas comesI pietty near being Mark Hanna claim-
Ing the earth

The people arc too full for the ut-

terance
¬

I of anything but yells of delight
or of disapproval

The political state of the nationI se > jTiS to be that many are claimed-
but few are chosen

Scarlet note payer Is the very latestI wrinkle in stationery It is only used-
on red letter days

Wyoming did her whole duty toI Bryan It is a pleasure to be next door
neighbor to such a state

Every state whose boundaries torchI Vtah went for Bryan There is noth-
ing

¬

like being in touch with the people

Emleror William is writing a play

I No doubt his majesty deems himself a

one
Shakespeare and Schiller rolled into

Premier Canovas is very ill He must

I haw received news from Weyler of

bans
another brilliant victory over the Cu ¬

The landslide in Salt Lake county
looks just like the Wasatch mountains-
hadI come right down into the bed of
the Jordan

The correspondent of the San Fran ¬

I cisco Chronicle who predicted that
rtah would go for McKinley is not a

Isuccess as a predictor

The other day a little boy went home

I from school and said to Ms mother
I

Ma i the boys and girls say we are j

rich because we are McKinleyites

John P Irish has been away from
San Francisco sro long and has been so

I

I perniciously active In opposing the i

Democratic party that he will hardly
know the town when he gets back it
wIll have changed so

I

The New York Sun talks about the
victory won yesterday by the Ameri-

can
¬

people We have never known of
an eletion in the United States presi ¬

dential or other that was not won by
the American people It could scarcely
be otherwise as none but American
citizens participate in elections in the
United States

Tle Springfield Republican says that
no matter who wins Theodore Roose-
velt

¬

will need a whole winter to cool off
I in Willis J Abbot one of the editors-

of the New York Journal writes over
his own signature that Roosevelt a
short time ago said to him that it
might prove necessary In order to sup-
press Bryanism to line UI a dozen or
more leaders against a wall and shoot
thorn as was done with the leaders of
the French commune Abbot challenges
Roosevelt to deny it and It is to be
hoped that Roosevelt will do so forth-
with

¬

As a shining light of the con-
servatism

¬

and elevating tone of the col ¬

lege graduate in politics Roosevelt is
not a howling success

n

One of societys fads at present is the
pet dog Those who have them make

I fools of themselves and spoil their dogs
Some notion of the way in which these
pets live may be had from a perusal of
the following list of articles necessary
to a pet dogs equipment as furnished-
by the leading canine artist in Paris
Plated collar 8a 6d
Bracelet 4s 9d
Six night gowns 4Ss
Six handkerchiefs20sO-ne pair tan boots 4s Gil

One pair rubber boots 4s Gd

One morning wrdpper12sO-
ne seaside coit 30s
One morning coat 12s
One dress coat 2Gs

One traveling coat 40s
One furtrimmed overcoat20s-

What the xpenses of the cuisine arc
i not stated8 I

V

i PUO151KJIS AHEAD

I
It cannot as yet be definitely said who-

Is elected Mr Bryan or Major McKin-
ley

¬

The election seems closer than
the first news indicated In some in-
stances

¬
I

it may be necessary to have an
official count

But whoever is elected the various
problems that have confronted the na-
tion

¬

for the past few years still re ¬

main demanding solution today the
shme ae tJiey did yesterday On re-
ports of Major McKinleys election

I there was i little spurt in stocks y= s-

j
j
j terday with SOme slight reaction to-

wards
¬

the close of business But will
I these spurts continue And will they

continue 13 spurts or develop Into a
I

permanent rise
The monetary question has been vex-

ing
¬

the government for twenty years
All the questions affecting the welfare-
of the people arising out of the de ¬

monetization i of silver are still to b3
met still to be answered

If MajorMcKinley is elected how
will he treat the still paramount ques-
tion

¬

t of finance The metallic supply
of money Inadequate to the needs of

I the people It can only be increased
by the production of more money met-
als

¬

gold and silver His fiat cannot
produce thorn they must still be pro ¬

duced as they always have beenby
the labor orman

A superitructural paper currency
bused on sold can only be raised to a
certain height without endangering the
whole The single gold standard will
only suffice for the wants of the people
in the event qf the increase In the pro
duction of gold equal to these wants
That is improbable if not impossible
The solutioV of the problem is still
the restoration of silver to its proper
place inour monetary system

The power of the trusts is a menace
to the people What measures are to
be taken to curb their power to re-
lieve the pepple of this menace The
election has by no means decided this I

question It iis still what the lawyers
call in statu quo ante

What of the question of providing a j

sufficient revenue for the government
The revenue must be had The elec¬

j

tion has determined this matter any-
more than it has others

All that the election has decided is I

that there shall be a change of admin ¬

istration to deall with the problems
which confront the people There has
neon an election The people have es-

caped
¬

no responsibilities have light-
ened themselves of no burdens have I

solved no problems any more than the
renewal of a note is a payment of a I

debt
Our problems are all ahead of us the

election has not put a single one of
them behind us When the excitement
consequent upon the election shall have
fully subsided the people will awaken
to a realization of all this

I

THE LlSLATiMtE
I

The election of a Democratic legisla-
ture

¬

I is a mutter of the first Import-
ance

¬

to the people of the state as well
I as a matter of congratulation First-

of all it means the election of a free
silver Democratic senator He will ft-

II in the senate for six years and will
always be a champion of silver and the

j rights of the people Moreover his
party will be in full sympathy with

j him on the question-
A Democratic legislature means that-

no one will be permitted under any
pretense to put his hand Into the
public treasury and take a portion of
the peoples taxes to further private
enterprise The Democratic party doe
not believe in granting bounties or in
giving largessei Enterprises of merit
require no such encouragement they
will attract to themselves all the cap ¬

ital that their prospects of success will
warrant-

A Democratic legislature will not
make appropriations beyond what the
revenues of the state will jusMfy Econ-
omy

¬

will be the keynote of all it does
This the people will expect of it for it
is for this reason that they have elected
it If it shall prove recreant to its
trust the people will condemn It at
the polls The people of this state pro ¬

pose to run the affairs of the state and-
to give parties that may be entrusted j

with the management of the stateS
affairs to understand that they are the
masters and the parties but the serv ¬

ants
The Democratic legislature will jus-

tify
¬

the confidence the people have
placed in It

THE TYTE CAMPAIGN
I

When Hon W H King and Judge
Powers left tho state and went east to
campaign lot Mr Bryan and free sil-

ver
¬

many felt to question the advisa-
bilityI of their decision to comply with
the request of Senator Jonee They
did not Judge King patriotically for-
sook

¬

the care of his personal interests
feeling that the interests he was called-
to aid In tIle east were far greater than
his own

Judge Powers in whose skillful hands
the Democratic campaign had been felt
that things were in such favorable
shape that they would In no wise be
jeopardized by not having his personal
supervision for a week or ten days and
cheerfully responded to the call of duty-
to go elsewhere Then he felt that he
left them m perfectly safe and able
hands in relinquishing their manage-
ment

¬

temporarily to Hon John W Bur-
ton

¬

And nofw the campaign is oer
and the faithof Judge King and Judge
Powers in arid their reliance upon the
patriotism of the people has been justi-
fied

¬

even beyond their most sanguine
expectations

I

The state central committee ham-
pered

¬

for lack of necessary funds con ¬

ducted an admirable campaign through-
out

¬

the state and this is recognized
and appreciated bs the part All over
the state the various committees have
done good w irlt and they have their
reward Andthelr work Is duly appre-

ciated
¬

They have the thanks of the
partv

A lLl cit S3IALI< IILSIXEsS

The business affairs of the state
should be carried on in a broad lIbqral
spirit and not in a narrow small one
In some respects it is being carried on
In this latter spirit We will be specific
that department not open tot this
charge shall not have the charge placed
upon them byinslnuation We refer to
the state treasurers office and the
refusal of the treasurer to pay local
holders of state bonds the interest on
them here In placel of New York It Is j
true that the bonds are made payable

r

1

I in New York and Treasurer Chipman-
is technically within his rights in the
premises in InslLtlng that local holders

I of state bonds shall accept exchange
on New York for their interest But
this technicality does not make his re
fusal to pay interest coupons in Salt
Lake City on bonds held by parties
residing here any the less small

I Treasurer Chipmaa has also refused-
to pay interest coupons on some old ter
ritorlal bonds held locally forcing the
holders to take exchange onNew York
In payment of them though those old
territorial bonds specifically provide
that the interest shall be paid either at
the Deseret National bank In this city
or In New York In these cases he
cannot even justify his refusal twith a
thin technicality-

What prompts the treasurer to take
the course he does in the matter of
paying these interest coupons we do not
know but the course seems a very ar
hitrary one one calculated to annoy
local holders of state bonds without any
advantage to the state whatever

THE JJE3IOC3iXTIC JCOUXTY COU-

31I1TEE

The result of the election in this
county shows how thorough was the
work of the Democratic county com-

mittee It was accomplished by hard
individual work for the committee were
almost without funds The committee-
were wbrkins In a great cause one
in which the people were Interested as
hardly ever before td it was this fact
that gave them so great encourage-
ment

¬

There Js one fact specially worthy-
of note which Is the great percentage
of the Democratic vote that was gotten-

out in this city The average was 98

per cent of the Democratic votes as
shown on the books of the committee-
In sixteen precincts it was 100 per cent
This is a triumph of thorough organiza-
tion

¬

and complete canvasrfng that has
rarely been equalled The result of the
election is most gratifying to the com
mittee and they feel that they have
been gloriously rewarded for all they
have done They deserve the thanks-
of the Democrats of the county and
they have them

AX IMJIAX a IOXIDIE T

The day will come has almost come
when the American people will ap-

preciate

¬

the character of the Indian
and honor the great names among

tifm that figur in our htry Same
of the Indians have hem wen deserving

of icfosrnitlon
I

A monument to such a ont was re ¬

cently unveiled In tne courtnouse
park at Point Pleasant W Va It is
in memory of Cornstalk who was mur

i dered In the fort there over a hundred
j years ago An account of the affair

appeared in a recent issue of the Pitts
burg Dispatch

According to this account the idea of
I

the monument was conceived by Hon
I Lon T Pikchard Captain John B Sel

bee and F B TIppett The plan was
I submitted by Colonel Munford of Lock

in who agreed to furnish the stone and
his own men built the monument and
his engineer Colonel S H Reynolds
superintended its erection

Since the removal In 1S41 of the re ¬

mains of the gallant warrior from their
first restIng place of interment near
the scene of his tragic death to their
present location in the courthouse yard
inclosure at Point Pleasant nothing
whatever has been done to perpetuate-
his memory and the grave has usually
been completely hidden beneath a
growth of tangled weeds and grast
unnoticed and unmarked excepting
when some strangers inquiring curios ¬

ity has caused it to be pointed out
Cornstalk was the greatest of a long

line of Shawnee chiefs and was given

his unique name at the consent of his
entire tribe who recognized in him
their full strength and support Tall
of wonderful strength and endurance
commanding in appearance and
haughty in manner there was no war-

rior
¬

of his day not even his able friend
and associate John Logan the Mingo
chief of almost equal renown com-

manded
¬

the love and veneration of his
followers so entirely-

It
I

was under the command of Corn ¬

stalk that the allied tribes of the Ohio
country attacked the fort at Point
Pleasant on October 10 1774 In this
fight Cornstalk displayed wonderful
ability as a commander and animated-
his undisciplined followers to the point-

of rashness in hit utter fearlessness
Following this battle the Indians at
the advice of Cornstalk sued for peace
and a treaty was soon ratified but not I

before the gallant
10

old warrior had lost
JlU HI n r

I

Here is an example well worthy of
imitation by other sections of the coun-

try
¬

f
A-

The

dtTIFnxdF 11unE-

I

I

I
people of this state have cit once

demonoirated their patridtCsm and
their wisdom In refusing to support
trimetaiasm with one hand and the
single geld standard with the ether
It was the confident belief of The
Herjld tfcat they would do the consist
err thng and give tlfcir support to the
free coinage patty but the majorities-
for the county and district tickets are
even larger than we had hoped for

It was insisted by The Herald that
support Of Bryan should carry with it
support of the entire Democratic ticket
aTeI It Is a source of gratification to
finJ that the people so generally took
thcC vitttv of the matter Tile silver
Republicans have shown that they
were nut halfhearted in thick support
tr free coinage and that they would not
bs partks to any policy contemplating
anything short of the fullest support
of the free coinage leaders

And our people have indeed done well
in thus refusing to follow a programme
that meant partial support of the
antifree coinage party If they tod
done differently they would liave set an
example that might have worked mis ¬

chief in the future No matter what
racy nmv develop it is plain that a
stubborn contest is before us We
have to fight for control of both
branches of congress two years hence
If we are to win that fight we must
have the active support of those free
coinage men In all states who have
heretofore acted with the Republicans-
What an example it would have been
for them if Utah free coinage people
had shown tliat they would net change
their patty allegiance to promote the
cause

For these reasons the result of the
election in this state is doubly grsil
lying and The Herald congratulates

>

I athose who contributed tand share
I in the victory

I SOI EDITOniAIj COJTMEXTS

21=3 and Express We have been
welt supplied with the Venezuelan ques-
tion

¬

for a twelvemonth Suppose we have-
a
monotony

Venezuelan answer now torelieve tbs

Pittsburg Dispatch Uncle Sam Is about-
to put the bicycle a new use and one
to which it Is quite well adapted He
will Pet blcyde riders to bid for carry
lag mns over the star routes In tire
event q general bicycle senlC tho
letter was delayed by puncturtiro may supersede the letenever came

Chicago TimesHerald Henceforth let
no one speak headquarters In
New York Cog is a dependency

Washington Li Hung Chang
looks to France and Russia ba-
tween China md the of
other European countries An alliance of
thee throe nations would come prett
stages
near representing civilization In al

Philadelphia Times More than ever
might the bicycle play a part In the jarn-
paijrn of lIOJO I would be so suggestive
of a century I

I New York World Hints that Bismarck
will bi fprne or exiled If he con-
tinues

¬

brave enough in thereptile press but they are no more
likely to frighten the grizzled old lion
of landeGermany than the kaiser him-
self act on them

Springfield Mass Republican Michgsa is trying the prison parole system
with jrood results Seventeen prisoners
have been tlcs from the stats prison
under the conditions and only
one has been returned for violating thepledge of Rood behavior

AVIIAT SHALL I DOt

What shall I do lest life in silence pass
And if it do

And never prompt the bray of noisy brass
What needest thou rue

Remember aye the ocean deeps are mute
The shal ows roar

Worth s the OceanFame is but the
brink

Along the shore

What shall I do to be forever known
Thy duty ever

This did full many who yet slept un¬

known-
Oh never never

Thinkst thou perchance that they re ¬

main unknown
Whom thou knowst not

By angeltrumps in heaven their praise-
is

Divine their lot

What shall I do to gain eternal life
Discharge aright

The simple dues with which each day Is
rifeYea with my might

Ere perfect scheme of acton thou devise
Will life be

While he who ever acts as conscience
criesShall live thou dead

Schiller

lIE smvLixnv
I doff my hat to the robin I

And I fling a kiss to the wren
The

binir
thrushs song sets my heart throb

For it makes me a child again
But when you wing your airy fight

My soul springs up to follow
I would be one with you and I might

For I love love you swallow

I hear the manyvoiced chatter
Under the barns broad caves

As clear as the rains blithe patter
Or lisp of crisp poplar leaves iqi

I seem to learn the way to be glad
Earths joys no more seem hollow

He who would flee from musings sad
Should learn to love you swallow

Your flight Is a song that lifts me
A moment to upper air

That with strangest power gifts me
To buoyantly match you there

How high soer your course may run
My eager thought doth follow

Together we might reach the sun
love love you swallow

Arlo Bates

WIT AND lIDIUn
Chicago Record Mrs Disby has a

husband that really thinks something of
herWhat has he done

Why Instead of betting to win a hat
for hmself on the election he bet a new
bonnet for his wife

Cleveland Plain Dealer How did you
manage to secure this wonderful sunset
effect in your poster-

Oh
P

that was snile enough I had a
Chicago schoolboy hit i with an eg

Atlanta Constitution Mr Poorly
This ere wallll fall down ef ye dont fix
It th cracks arc enormous

LndlordAll right Ill have i papered-
at

Boston Traveler Mr Sprlgglns gent
My dear a Boston man was shot

I burglar and hIs life was saved by a
button which the bullet struck

Mrs Sprlgglns Well what of it
Mr Sprlgglns meekly Nothing only

the buttons must have been on

Judge Parson Goodman there any-
thing

¬
you would like to do before you die

Jones
Brother Jones Yes parson I would

like ter go an sit in th parlor fer one
night before I die Iv It fen i s
yer know an I haint hed a chance at
thet parior nights tel over o jtuo

Puck The ministerYou have deter-
mined

¬

to give your son a liberal educa-
tion

¬

The farmer LIbral Yes Indeed Inshellin out all the time

Cleveland Enquirer This is a grea-
ter for idle theories on the ilnancla

question said the oracular boarder
Idle theories echoed Asbury Pep ¬

pers
working

Never Ever theory In existence-
is

Washington Times FatherHave you
been culling en toe girls again

Son Tea sir
Father Did you ever know me to spend-

so much time with the girls
SonNo sir but mother did

Indlanapols Journal Jehiel seems to
be kinder neghbor

breakln dont you think

Hes losing sleep Is whats the materwith him Mrs Jason explained
Insists on settin up every night till 13

minute to 1 jest to show his devotion to
cause 1

Philadelphia Record Barnyard Rooster
What makes you so happy the lleiong

daV
Turkey The humorists are so buswlJthis 1C to 1 business that

ten to make jokes about me and Thankgiving day-

Bachelor VisiorWel Henry how do
yOU like lfeHenry Peck My wife is In the
next room

nLEOr i1l DY
Perplexed About Change

Philadelphia Record Coming down In
a Twelfth street car an old lady tendered-
the conductor a 3cent piece under the
hnoression that It was a dime and re-

ceived
¬

a ruckel In exchange The con-
ductor

¬

however discovered his error Im-
mediately

¬

after and going bock to the
old ladv explained the circumstance-
After convincing her with much argu-
ment

¬

that sho had only given him
cents the conductor returned the coin
and the old lady handed him the nickel

Let me have your fare please de-
manded

¬

the conductor
The old lady loke aghast Why I

just gave you 5 she retorted now
LUUH uu u n

buncoed Ji
Yes I know replied the conductor-

who ws also getting slightly twisted
but that was the nickel I gave you In

change for your 3csnt piece
Well I paid you didnt I remon-

strated
¬

the old lady
But that was the money I gave you
Well youve got It now haventyou

The conductor lake the eloquence to
explain the and at Market
street they were still haggling about I

AT A SOCIAL IICXIC

Guests lao Provided Thcmxclvctt
With Little Life Preservers

New York Press At one of the most
fashionable country places within
miles of New York where every one 2J

high up and where no business of any
kmu I ullowtiti uo v oven toe tehonofa market a picnic wus In
the course of the afternoon the weathergrew cool It was an affair for grown-
up

¬
iwople The children had been lethome It wa ono of those social a

lke of wbic Ward McAllister
instituted Some man men ¬

toe a drink but said I dont sup ¬

member of this party except
I myself had the courage tl bring along 3flask No sooner had hauled out his

tuan eer other layman la the party
at which there was a

laugh The ladles especiallyI feelOne of the men remarked tiat itpity the womsn could not carry sthat the drnks might be longer where
ton every blesse woman in the crowd
pulled out a They wer beautifully
cmmeled things In gold and silver and
precious stone The sally tht greeted
this nm ng exhibition marrieman n tin party knew his wife
flask was turned to a laugh at the ex-
pense

¬

of the dgnlfied rtcior who was
cresent Ho stood It for some time then
nearly broke up the affair by hauling
from hi hip pocket a halfpint bottle ofa brownish color

Knew She WenUness
Boston Budget Now the Saunterer

dreamed a dream the scene whereof was
heaven even o ade tao portal And how
long he had been In heaven he knew not
fcr there was no time nothing but an
endless symphony a soul perception as
or ctnereai song

I Now the portal was a dull gold and
near it making a little color narmony
stood Saint Peer and Saint John cloth-
ed

¬
In white samlte mystc wonderful

and between them a certain cherub thatmessenger who precedes the coming of a
soul but on the faces of the saints was-
aI perplexity in which the cherub seemed-
to take a childish Interest

Well sad Saint Peter finally oulhave to look after the details you
Bless you said Saint John Ihavent the least notion how to do it
Youl have to look it up said Saint

Time Saunterer became curious and
asked Whats the matter

Weve got to stop the music and set-up a banquet said Saint Peter
Chauncev Depews coming addedSaint John

THE IIEROIO AGE

He speaks not well who doth his time de ¬
plore

Naming It new and little and obscure
Ignoble and unfit for lofty deeds
All times were modern in the time of

them
And this no more than others Do thy

part
Here In the living day as did the great
Who made aid days immortal So snail

men-
FargUzlng Lack to this receding hour
Say Then the time when men were

truly men
Though

the wargrew less their spirits met
Of new conditions conquering civic-

wrong
Saving the state anew by virtuous lveDefying leagued fraud with single trthNot fearing lost and daring to pure
When error through the land raged like

a pest
They calmed the madness caught from

mind to mind
By wisdom drawn from eld and counsel

And
sane
as the martyrs of the ancient world I

Gave
Life

Death for man snobly gave they

Those the great days and that the heroic
age

G in the November Century

The U S Govt Reportss-
how Royal Baking Po-wder
superior to alothers

S <
A Valuable Prescription

Editor Morrison of Worthington
Ind Sun writes You have a val ¬

uable prescription in Electric Btteand I can cheerfully
constipation and sick headache andaa general system tonic it has no
equal Mrs Annie Stehle 2625 Cot¬

tage Grove avenue Chicago was all
run down could not eat nor digest
food had a backache which never left
her and felt tired and weary but six
bottles of Electric Betters restored her
health and renewed her strength Price50 cents and 100 Get a bottle at Z
C M I drug dept

4

MEXICO AMt KErrUItY 7540

Via KJo Grande Western Jlallvray
On November 6 and November 9 the

Rio Grande Western railway will sell
round trip tickets to Old Mexico at the
unprecedentedly low rate of 7540 Dl
verse routes SSI15 The personally
conducted Jscurslon under manage-
ment of M E Winter will leave via Rio
Grande Western on November 9 For
particular cal on I A Benton ticket
agent West Second South

Blank Hooks to Order
The F W Gardiner company Tele

phone 557 127 West Southltn I

l S

He a despairing ultorU you will
not marrme Ill shoot myself I

n literary journalist Splendid
Ill write i up for the Daily Bawler

THANKSGIVING

AtNvtL PROCIAMATIOX BY TH
PRESIDENT

People of America Should Ever He
Mindful of the Gratitude They
Owe the God of Nations

WASHINGTON Nov 4By the presi-
dent

¬

of the Unted StateThe people of time United States should
never be unmindful of the gratitude they
owe to the God of Nations for his watch ¬

ful care which has shielded them from
dir disaster and pointed out to them

way of peace and happiness Nor
should they ever refuse to acknowledge-
with contrite hetrts their pronenesss to
turn away from Gods teachings and to
follow with sinful pride after their own
devices

To the end that these thoughts may be
quckened It iIi Piling that on a day
especially appointed we should join togetner m approaching the throne ol grace
wit praise and supplication

I Grover Cleveland presi-
dent

¬

of the United States do hereby des ¬

ignate and set apart Thursday the nan
flay of the present month of November-
to be kept and observed as K day of
thanksgiving and prayer throughout our
land On that day let every people forego
their usual work and occupation and as
semble in their accustomed places of
worship let them with one accord ren-
der

¬

thanks to the Ruler of the Universe-
for our preservation as a nation and our
deliverance from threatened danger for
the peace that has dwelt withn our
boundaries for the defense against dis
easo and pestilence during the year that
has passed for the plenteous rewards
that have followed labors of our hus-
bandmen

¬

and for all the other blessings
that have been vouchsafed to

And let us through the mediation of
him who has taught us how to pray Im-

plore
¬

the forgiveness of our sins and a
continuance of heavenly favor

Let us not forget on this day of thanks ¬

giving the poor and needy and by deeds-
of charity let our offerings of praise be
more acceptable in the sight of the Lord

Witness my hand and the seal of the
United States whic I have caused to be
hereunto afxedDone at city of Washington this
4th day of November In the year of our
JAr 1S9C and of the Independence of the

States of America the 121st
GROVER CLEVELAND-

By the president
RICHARD OLNEY Secretary of State-

A
r

cough which persists day after day
should not be neglected any longer It
means something more than a mere
local Irritation and the sooner it Is re ¬

lieved the better Take Ayers Cherry
Pectoral It Is prompt to act and sure
to cure I
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Combined has the great-

est

¬

circulation of any pa-

per

¬

in the State ot Utah or

the InterMountain Country

Tie SemiWeefcly is th-
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t ft i R

ever printed Subscribers

get more for their money

and take greater satisfac ¬

tion in reading i than they-

do in any other publication

nf HiE rhariirtpr Many
UA J

improvements have been

made in THE HERALD of

late and many more will

soon be made-

It costs money but it ithe determination to give-

subscribers the very best

news and literary mater
that money can buy Iicheap in price but in qual-

ity

¬

it is superior to all

other general newspapers

The SemiWeekly cost
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PER
1
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A price so low that every

family can afford to tae

i I contains the very

latest freshest news from

all sections of the globe

which comes over
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DOESIT-
FIT YOUSo-

me

9

men pay too much for their clothes some men
dont pay enough and some men dont pay anything The
man that dont pay anything iusually well dressed for he

gets trusted and its just as well to pay for an EXPENSIVE
suit IN PROMISES as to pay for a cheap one Two kinds
of men dont pay enough for clothes the ones who buy
shoddy and the ones who patronize cheap tailors The ones

who buy good clothes of a H ready made store without look-

ing

¬

at our clothes PAY TOO MUCH every time If you can
AFFORD TO PAY a firstclass tailor for a firstclass suit

and are willing to pay for the satisfaction of to order suits at
50 to 100 youre all right If you pay a cheap tailor ANY

price for a poorly made to order suit just to say II got em

made YOU DONT PAY ENOUGH for youd better pay
more and get it of a good tailor If you buy a shoddy suit

just because its cheap YOU DONT PAY ENOUGH for

you might better pay TWICE WHAT ITS WORTH for a
good suit than to buy shoddy atany price

ITOQWRNT

To buy a good suit cheap buy it of us and get a good one

an ALLWOOL CASSEVERE for 900 or an ALLWOOL
BLACK CHEVIOT > in Single or Doublebreasted at 1000-

If you want something Very Nobby and Stylish take a
look at the 1200 and 1500 ones Do not get these suits

mixed in your mind with the 1200 and 1500 suits you see

at other stores but think of the 1800 and 2000 ones

a

OUSTS PRICE
e c c

J p CARDNER
136138 Main Street

THE DAVID JAMES CO

o7 Main Street
Respectfully announces to the general public that they have received acar-

load of ranges cook and heating stoves manufactured by the Great Western
Stove company and are prepared to offer the above at prices cheaper than
ever We Invite an inspection or the above goods before purchasing else¬

where-

TInning in all its branches plumbing gand steam heating done by com-

petent
¬

workmen at lowest prices

DAVIS HOWE CO-

NOERS
I

t S1S

Jfianufacturers of all kinds of Mining and MiHins Machinery Prompt at

tention paid to all kinds of repair work No 127 North First West St

LEATHER LEATHERPE-
OPLE BUYING LEATHER-

Will do well to call at No 16 Commercial street
Sole Harness and Upper Stock

W D WILLIAMS

i

PIWYoNEWS NOTES
PROVO Nov Marriage licenses I

have been granted to C D Campbell
and Cyntha Flllmore both of Payson
George Smith and Tora Larson both ot
Lake View

During the parade on Monday night
the dwelling of Mr Openshaw in the

I Fourth ward was burglarized and SI 5-

Iin cash and some jewelry taken The
officers have no clue to work on

Chicken thieves entered the coop of
William Harrison near the depot last
evening and stole a number of chick
ensJames M George returned to Provo
yesterday front Garfield county where-
he has been looking after cattle He
reports the stock i good condition in
that county

PUT HEU IX ittrs
A great cry is going up all over the

country and an exchange despairingly
asks Cannot something be done to pre-
vent

¬

our young ladies from being insulted
on the street at night Yes we th nsomething can be done anti it cannot
done too soon either Just have the girls
mother tuck her into her little bed about
S oclock p m and lock the door on her

Harlem Life Reformer Mr Grabbe-
we can count on you to vote In favor of
this bill to prevent briberInthe council
cant w-

eAldermanWellerwhat Is the Induce-
ment

¬

London Punch Visitor Well Tommy
how are you getting on at school

Tommy aged 8Flrst rate I aint do-

Ing as well as some of the other boys
though I can stand on my head but I
have to put my feet against the wall I
want to do Iwithout being near the wall
at all

n
Detroit

Darling
Tribune Sweetheart

She hd her face In his bosom He sus-
pected

¬

nothing and went home
That he gasped when he re¬

moved hs coat

Philadelphia North American When
youve a minute to spare said the in-

surance
¬

agent Id like to talk to you
All right replied the busy man come-

In In about ayear

New York TownTopcs WIo our I

friend Gmithson has gone Walas a stock broker I

Sam Yes and hell soon make himself
a laughing stock broker I

NEVER WILL n E UERSOOD-
Smervie Journal mIs i that the

ha plenty grapes at home
that he might pick always prefers to
climb the fence and rob his neighbors-
vines

A LIXGERIXG IlGtLife HelenAre you sure God will
forgive me for slapping sister i I ask
him mamma

Mamma Certainly dear
Helen reflectively Then I wish I had

slapped her harder

GOOD EXEJtCISU-
DoctoivThe bicycle gives people the

best exercise In the worl-
dPatentBut I cant afford to ride a
Doctor Oh you dont need to ride one

Just dodge them

Jay What have jou that string tied
about your finger fo-rDaySo I wouldnt forget aerrand of
my wifes

And whats the handkerchief tied
round your arm for

So I wouldnt forget the string
And what does she want you to do
Ive been trying to think of it for

the last hour

Editor Your narrative Is too bald
Author Very well I will introduce-

some
I

hairraising incidents


